
AcuLearn’s Caseroom is a secure cloud 
based document management service that 
allows you to mark up, preview, tag, search, 
export and share documents.

Caseroom is built on Amazon Web Services, the 
world’s most advanced and secure cloud. Upload 
your custodian files and folders into Caseroom and 
let it manage your documents with ease.

No More Long Waiting Time For Documents To Convert
Once your documents (PDF, PST, EML, MSG, PPTX, DOCX, XLSX, TIFF, JPG, GIF, PNG etc) are 
uploaded to Caseroom, the powerful conversion engine will quickly process your documents within 
seconds.
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Preview, Tag and Search
The moment your documents are 
uploaded to Caseroom, you will be 
able to preview and tag your 
documents with ease. 
You can search your documents 
easily using the system search 
engine and if necessary you can 
access more advance search 
capabilities to refine your search 
criteria.

Extract PST
PST is processed according to your 
folder format.
The folders and their respective emails 
are in the exact order so you will no 
longer have any problems looking for the 
right email.
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Simple And Familiar User 
Interface
Caseroom is built with the users 
ease of use in mind. Using HTML 5, 
Caseroom interface resembles the 
interface and mouse clicks of your 
computer operating system. For 
instance, “double click” to open and 
“right click” for properties and 
actions such as download, export, 
copy etc.

Caseroom On The Go
You can access your Caseroom using your iOS and Android devices.

These apps are designed so users are able access their documents with the ease of 
touch screen.   

Caseroom access using iPhone AppsCaseroom access using Android Apps


